[The plant anticoagulants with perspective to use in treatment of thrombosis].
The diseases of blood circulation system--cardiovascular diseases are the main causes of mortality in developing, low and middle-income countries all over the world. The specialists recommend the prophylaxis to avoid the dangerous complications connected with these diseases, what can reduce the final treatment costs. All over the world there is continuous research of novel, therapeutically better, more effective anticoagulant or anti-platelet agents, with multiple targets, without so many side effects. Plant material is a good source to do this kind of research. The authors show the results of their few years research on polyphenolic-polysaccharide plant conjugates, isolated from medicinal plants, popular in Poland, which is continuing in the framework of the project WROVASC--Integrated Center of Cardiovascular Medicine. This research group has been working on isolation, structure characterization and biological activity of these macromolecular compounds. Because of anticoagulant, antioxidant as well as anti-platelet properties of these plant structures they are promising to be a new source of the innovative therapeutic agent.